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Fujitsu PA03670-Y461 printer/scanner spare part Paper feed roller
1 pc(s)

Brand : Fujitsu Product code: PA03670-Y461

Product name : PA03670-Y461

Feed roller I5E for Fujitsu fi-7160, fi-7260, fi-7180, fi-7280

Fujitsu PA03670-Y461 printer/scanner spare part Paper feed roller 1 pc(s):

Spare part feed roller I5E for the fi-7160, fi-7260, fi-7180, and fi-7280.
Fujitsu PA03670-Y461. Type: Paper feed roller, Device compatibility: Scanner, Brand compatibility:
Fujitsu, Compatibility: fi-7160, fi-7260, fi-7180, fi-7280, Product colour: Grey. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Type * Paper feed roller
Device compatibility * Scanner
Brand compatibility * Fujitsu

Features

Compatibility * fi-7160, fi-7260, fi-7180, fi-7280
Product colour Grey

Packaging data

Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
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